SAFETY GUIDELINES - PLEASE READ BEFORE USE

⚠️ WARNING: Important! Read and understand these instructions before installing or using the raised toilet seat. If you do not understand any part of these warnings, cautions or instructions, contact a healthcare professional for direction in the use of this product. If the raised toilet seat is not properly installed, personal injury and damage to the raised toilet seat could result.

⚠️ WARNING: Users with limited physical capabilities should be supervised or assisted when using raised toilet seat.

⚠️ WARNING: If components are damaged or missing, contact your dealer immediately. DO NOT use substitute parts. Use only Lumex replacement parts. Non-Lumex replacement parts could cause personal injury and damage to the raised toilet seat.

⚠️ WARNING: This product has a maximum weight capacity of 250 lb, EVENLY DISTRIBUTED.

⚠️ WARNING: Notice for California Customers- California Proposition 65 WARNING: This product contains a chemical known to the State of California to cause cancer and reproductive or developmental harm.

⚠️ WARNING: GF Health Products, Inc. assumes no responsibility for any damage or injury caused by improper assembly, installation or use of this product.

INTENDED USE

The raised toilet seat is intended for use by those who have difficulty sitting down on or standing up from the toilet.

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

⚠️ NOTICE: This raised toilet seat is intended to fit most standard toilets. However, due to the large variety of toilets on the market, this unit may not fit every model, or could be damaged by certain models of toilet. If your toilet has raised or protruding points or sections on the top or inner ring of the bowl, do not use this raised toilet seat. Certain toilet bowls require the removal of the existing toilet seat and lid for proper fit. When properly installed, the raised toilet seat should sit flat on the top of the bowl lip and against the bowl's inner curved section.

1. Remove raised toilet seat from carton and protective packaging.
2. Lift lid and seat of toilet.
3. Place raised toilet seat on bowl rim as shown at above right, ensuring that raised toilet seat rests flat on toilet bowl rim. Straighten unit on bowl rim.
OPERATION

⚠️ WARNING: Always ensure the raised toilet seat is securely installed and fits tightly on toilet bowl before use.

⚠️ WARNING: Users with limited physical capabilities should be supervised or assisted when using raised toilet seat.

MAINTENANCE / CLEANING

⚠️ WARNING: Check the raised toilet seat weekly for signs of damage or cracking. If damage is found, DO NOT use the raised toilet seat. Contact your Lumex authorized distributor immediately.

Loosen, retighten, and check for secure fit of raised toilet seat weekly. To clean raised toilet seat, wash with soap and water or a mild household detergent and rinse with clear water. Ensure the raised toilet seat is rinsed well before use.

If moisture accumulates inside raised toilet seat, do the following:

1. Remove raised toilet seat from toilet bowl.
2. Turn raised toilet seat upside down and tilt toward drain opening.
3. Rotate until drain opening is facing downward and moisture drains from raised toilet seat.
4. Allow raised toilet seat to air dry for several hours.

⚠️ NOTICE: Never use abrasive cleaners or scouring pads on any part of the raised toilet seat.

LIMITED WARRANTY

The following warranty information is a SUMMARY of the complete Product Warranty provided by GF Health Products, Inc. For the complete warranty, please visit our website at www.grahamfield.com.

GF Health Products, Inc. ("GF") warrants to the original retail purchaser or lessee (either is the “Customer”) only, that it will replace or repair components, at GF’s sole discretion, that are defective in material or workmanship under normal use and service. The warranty is for parts only and does not include labor or costs of shipping. All warranties are conditioned upon the proper use of the product strictly in accordance with applicable GF instructions. Product provided to users as rentals must be serviced by the provider and inspected prior to delivery. Each user must be properly trained on the operation and safety of this product prior to use. Within the guidelines set forth in this document, the product is warranted for six (6) months. The applicable warranty period shall commence from date of shipment to the Customer, unless there is an expiration date on the component in which case the warranty shall expire on the earlier of the warranty period or the expiration date.

OBTAINING WARRANTY SERVICE

This limited warranty shall only apply to defects that are reported to the Dealer from whom the Customer purchased the product within the applicable warranty period. If there is not a Dealer, you must contact GF directly by calling 678-291-3207, sending a fax request to 770-368-2386 or by e-mailing a request to cs@grahamfield.com. Specific directions will be provided by the Customer Service Representative.

EXCLUSIONS

The warranty does not cover and GF shall not be liable for the following: 1) Defects, damage, or other conditions caused by misuse, abuse, negligence, alteration, accident, freight damage, tampering or failure to seek and obtain repair or replacement in a timely manner; 2) Products not properly installed, used, or cleaned and maintained; and 3) Labor or shipping charges. Other exclusions apply.

ENTIRE WARRANTY, EXCLUSIVE REMEDY AND CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES DISCLAIMER

THIS WARRANTY IS GF’S ONLY WARRANTY AND IS IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED.

For the complete warranty for this product, please visit our website at www.grahamfield.com.